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of my Representative capaei*, while mauy ward trip, butaofar
of you have differed, and conscientiously ; it seem* probable 50 of# 0 were left belli i# 
•o’ from me on public questions, and we many of whom were Kanaka? I rie ose 
have fought out these issues manfully,still of too Nvw Bedford w&pjdn in the 
it is a pleasure for us to look buck and feel ( Arctic catastrophe aggregates nearly $500-, 
that no personal ill-feeling hast e :n allow
ed a harboring place in our breasts, and I 
cannot express to you, Gentlemen, the 
pleasure 1 feel in receiving from you so 
many kind expressions of your confidence 
as is contained in yonr address, coming as 
it does from the Grand Inquest and Magis
tracy of this Honorable Court without dis
tinction of Creed,Wr Party.

Allow me to express the hope, the con
fident hope,that the blessings so bountiful
ly bestowed upon us as a people by tbe 
Giver of all good, may still be vouchsafed 
to us, and that you, Gentlemen, individu
ally nmy continue to receive and recognize 
the blessings of bis hand.

I am Gentlemen,
Very sincerely,

Your obt. Servt.,
W.-H. Rat,

CustOR.

New Advertisements,i—
this cheerless month. ' “ The short dark 
days of November” is a j>hra#a now in 
almost every mouth. It is said that in 
this month there are more iuicides com
mitted than in all tlie rest of the year. 
The perpetration of «rime, too, itls aver
red is more common inNovemher than at 
any other time. The demon-like “ gun
powder plot" eould hardly hove been 
concocted in any other month. But 
with all November’s storminess, dreari
ness and desolations, it is sometimes 
brightened with beautiful, oalm sun
shiny days. Its cloudless moonlight 
nights arc sometimes superb, The In 
dian Summer, peculiar to this conti
nent, breaks most delightfully upon 
the monotonous gloom of this month ; 
and while the waning year intimates 
the near approach of Winter, a few 
mild, balmy days tend to remind us that 
the season of gloominess is not all 
gloomy ; and that the spirit of depart
ed Summer is still hovering over soenes 
which it brightened in the time of ver
dure and of flowers,

In mostyears, November is the month 
in our climate when the earth becomes 
whitened with the earliest snow», and 
when the sounding streams become fet
tered with ice. If, howex-er, the atmos
phere in its temperature is mild, the 
road» are muddy, and not adapted to 
pleasant locomotion abroad. Overcoats 
woolen shawls, turs and thick-soled 
boot» are in requisition. Fire», blazing 
and high, are necessary to the comforts 
of the family circle around the hearth. 
November does not last forever; but 
during its continuance, available homo 
enjoyments are not bpyond our reach.

üiUnMïï poaitor. ALBION HOUSE.ESTABLISHED 1831.1ST otice.’BRIDGETOWN, NOVEMBK.lt 1, 1876.

HU. me WINTER ![ED. Him ICO.lute «
N totaux, In tbe County of Annapolis, deceased, 
are requested to render the same duly attest 
ed within thfoo months from this dnte; and 

, all persons indebted tv the said Estate, 
os pc et to agricultural products «nested to make immediate payment to 
ted States Iowa, produces l^ie ' y/. A. MORSE,

Adminisartor.

TH22 PRESIDENTIAL ELEC
TION.

tTe hnre n^w completed ony importations for 
this oeuson's Traue, and are showing a Full 

Assortment of
000.

Before we shall again go to press, the 
great party struggle, wjiioh has agitated 
the people of the united States for the 
hst six Wonwill have culminated 
in the choice oLajiew President, On 
no former occal^fl^erhaps, have the 
Billowy tide of political strife risen high
er, and been mpre boisterous than they 
are just now, on the eve of a contest, 
fraught with important interests to our 
republican neighbors. For many years 
the Democratic or Jeffersonian party 
was in the ascendant. To keep itself 
in power, it was necessary to indirectly 
countenance slavery, in order to secure 
the support of the Southern States. 
Sixteen years ago, in the presidential 
election, the Democrats were beaten» 
and the party now in power, by the 
electoral rote, became politically omni. 
potent both in Congress and in the 
Executive. Almost immediately after

Ship Chandlers,
IRON & HARDWARE

In r Full and Winter
JDTUXT GOODS.

of die Unit 
largest Spring wheat crop of any State, 
the production of the United Stat e being 
112,876,633 bnahela, and that ol Iowa 28,- 
7U8,312 bushels, while Wisconsin ran)}» 
next, with 24,347,436 bushel». Ohio raise» 
tiie most Winter wheat, 27,625,669 of the 
175,195,103 hiiahel» produced in the Unit, 
ed Stale». Pennelyvania supplies one. 
tilth otitlui rye produce in this country, or 
3,677,641 bushel» out of 16,918,795. Il
linois grows a larger quantity of corn than 
any other State, or 129,821,396 of the 780,- 
944,240 the country produces. Illinois al
so takes the lead in the oat crop, growing 
42,789,681 out of tbe total 232,107,169 
bushels. California produces the largest 
barley crop, or 8,783,490 out of a total of
29,761,306 bushels. New York is the 
largest cultivator of buckwheat, raising 3,- 
904,030 of a total of 9.821,721 bushels. 
Mississippi takes the lead among cotton 
growing States. Ohio produces more than 
half the flax ol the United States. Ken
tucky grows more then half the hemp crop 
of out country. California produces nine- 
tenths of our silk cocoon». Ohio contri
butes one-fifth of all tbe wool produced in 
yhe United States, or twice as much as 
California New York produces more than

Nictaox, Pet. 30th, '76. n29 tf
. in each Department, wbieh we offer

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL,
the most Liberal Term», and Solicit In- 

ejection.
BEARD & VEHHING.

NOTICE. MERCHANTS,

207 Lower Water St,some malicious or^evU disjwa-

rlsjw »nd otherwise injured the Barn belong- 
ng to the Estate of the late Dr. J. E. For

syth, a Suitable Reward will be given to any 
ler.ion (not being the actual perpetrator) af- 
ording duoh Information to the subscriber, as 

w‘ll lead to the conviction and punishment of 
tbe offender.

Head of Mitchell*" Wharf, South 
ol Queeu'a » hart,

■ai
Halifax, IN'. S., Just OpenedJ ^

Mcir’s Musical WareliiseZ“\FFER for Sal# at LOWF.ST MARKET 
vy RATES a largt and well assorted Stook ofW. M. FORSYTH.

Paradise, Nov. 1st, *76. 2i till

1876 Fall 1876. HARDWARE WiLMOT, ANNAPOLIS C0.# N. S.THE ARCTIC WIIA LI SO FLEET- 
TWELVE VESSELS LOST IN TIIE 

ICE.

The whalingbarqne “ Florence” arrived 
on Saturday in Sau Francisco, Cal., from 
the Arctic Ocean, with 190 moil on board, 
being Part of the crews of the Arctic xvlial- 
ing fleet, twelve of which she reports were 
lost in the ice, with a portion of the erdws.
The remaining survivors have gone to 
Honolulu on the barque “ Three Brothers” one-fifth of the hay crop or nearly twice aa 
From accounts given by masters of the much as Pennsylvania, which furnishes 
vessels who arrived here in the “ Florence”, the next largest figure in that line. New 
it appears the first disaster occurred July York furnishes more than two-thirds of 
7th, when the barque “ Arctic” was crush
ed by the ice, the crew escaping. On the 
23rd of August the wind freshened from N.
W. N. and all the ships except the “ Rain
bow” and “ Three Brothers,” who were 
still anchored at Port Parrow, were sur
rounded by drift ice. The ice pack contin
ued increasing and on the 26th the first 
offict r of the “ Three Brothers,” with, a 
boat’s crew,took the wife of Captain Hack- 
matt, of tbe barque “ Acore Bains,” to his 
ship for safety. Next day tbe “St. George’s” 
men attempted to haul the boat ashore over 
the ice, but were caught in a fog ; thirteen 
of them got on board the “ Rainbow” and 
“ Three Brothers” and tbe others regained 
this ship, except one, who perished on the 
ice. Next day the thirteen tried to get 
back to tbe “81. George” but never reach
ed her. Eleven were rescued by Captain 
Owen, of the “ Three Brothers,” the other 
two being frozen 1d death on the ice. The 
prospect now is very gloomy. The ships 
arc held helplessly in the ice,and arc drift
ing rapidly northeast August 28.—-The 
current «hanged to east ; ships at Barrow 
no longer visible ; the situation worse than 
ever, the only hope being an easterly gale.
August 26.—Found ourselves off Point Ur
gent. The crew of the “Marengo” attempt
ed to get ashore, but returned unsuccessful 
Next day the masters held a council and 
concluded that there was no further hope 
of saving the ship;', some of which are al
ready nipped by the ice. This was only a 
touch of what might be expected. The 
ships altogether had about three months' 
provisions, not enough to last through the 
winter. After a dull discussion, seeing no 
way out of the difficulty, it was decided 
that the only way to save the lives of all 
was to reach land before the escape became 
impossible. September the 5th was chosen 
for the day of starting. The ships were 20 
or 30 miles from land, above the west 
head of Smith’s Bay. September 5th.—
All being ready on board the **C. How
land,” “ St. George,” “ Mart-ngo,” “ Des
mond,” “ James Allen,” « Acors Baines,” 
and “Onward,” the signal for departure 
was given. The boats had been put in the 
best possible condition. The baggage 
consisted of about 25 days’ rations, bread 
and meat, change of elothing, and a blank
et for each man. Everything elae, but 
guns and ammunition, was left on board.
The main hope was to find open water 
enough inside the ground ice to navigate 
the boats southward, and so to reach the 
two ships which we supposed to be outside 
The pack left at 3 p. m. We would first 
carry the baggage half a mile or so ahead,
(then turn and drag the boats along the 
ice, very rough in places, and many holes 
which would not bear the weight of 
Many of the men fell through and suffered 
much from cold. First night camped ou
Hie ice, atiout four milea from the ahip^ In Edinb„rgh on Saturday afternoon a 
Hyt morning rammed tto march « a fBrther mard<!Kd two of hi. children and 
blinding snow-storm from tbe north-east committed suicide. Alexander dark
prospect most discouraging ; Beveral men fthetirmof ru8,el and Murray,
deaerted and returned towards the ship ^ ccmuht merchanU in Befth,
«herenumbemofthocrew remamed aho p^b^gfl^th.and Boslin, lived in a
refused to face the hardships and feu W hou(|e q- two atorcy„ Roslin-street.Edin 
towards land Of their fate »e no nothing. |mrgh Knd the temporary absence of 
September 6th.—Reached » strip of open hiaSwi’fe, and while the servant was in the 
water launched the boats and pulled to- kitcIlcD ’ t „pa,aira and „,r„ck both his 
ward. land. All that day and the next hjkf with an axe, One of them was a 
kept working through and over the ice u month», and the other a boy
and at 8 p. m^made laud two mile, west of b rar He then slipped out of
Ft. Target Continued working a oug he hou8/withopt being observed, and
Sb-°rn" t,tlïh>n,®âtd «HJdntaS,"‘!dP^t went to (lie Leith Walk branch on the 
"Three Brothers' and''Rainbow at Pert Britiab Rail where ba laid hi,
Barrow and reached them before n^bt ncck op thoUne fa,, fori-^approaching train 
Found the ice all solid beyond, and the bj k paiilu,d over it and severed his head 
only chance of escape was lotting the boats from Thi, occurr..d about three
overland to the open sea, about, as after- ,,umlrcd yard8 from the Lvilh Walk stn- 
warda proved, 130 mile» Made sled», and H'„ ^ wa8 pjckcd up and taken
attempted the journey but on reaching ^ “,l|n p^,ce at£tion, but it was not 
Cape Smith found the barqne F Iprcnce til] afu.rward8 that the mUrders were dis- 
there. After consultation it was decidtd ^ ^ - t W|)nt, atair> som,
that any effort to proceed -ouldbemad- tim,afterV„rray jeft the house with, left r 
ness, and preparation» were commenced Rml ,(ljnd tho boy lying on the
for wintering as best we could at Port Bar- floor llk.eding fmm .oon-ls on the head.

The boat» were prepared for w baling ün digcuvering that Mr. Murray was not 
as that was the only resource for our food Qn ^ gave tbe alarm, and
and work lommvnreil on the bous^ On w>OB o(Py,Vklghbom came to her assist- 
tbc night of the 13th September the ice ance a*d tll0 ^ wa8 put to bed. Thein-
begao to break up before a strong east wind . ' d QJujte jn ila cradle.
and next day the ‘‘ Florence was al'le to It alao Uove marka 0f having been wound- 
get under way^ All lrnndt' ""d ed on tbe bead. The boy died in the courae
were put on board. Ran down the toast, A «earth of the house ledand found the « Clam Bell- froxen fast in ^^““"ry witwhi 'h the
the ice. Her captain Said lie would stay hl .cJo, inflicted Murray has
by hcr «H the 17th, when, if there wa. no [ ^ jn flnal|(.j»l difficulties, and
r^tf^w^wLtthX”, ” suffered from u=r,o.,nes..-AV/aA^. 

ence* wa» to wait for him. Made Sea 
Horse Island that night The next night jg, Windsor and Annxpolis Rxilwxt,— 
made jVainwright’e Inlet. Waited there We have reoeived a copy of the returns of 
for the crew of the • Clam Bell,’’ and to Railway Statistics of Canada. From it we 
get water. On the èvening of the 18th icarn that the W. * A. R. have 11 engines 
‘‘ Three Brothers" and “Rainbow,” which r. first-class cars,and 6 second class do. 
had escaped from Port Barrow, joined the The road, which is 84 milea In length, has 
former, bringing'tbe crew Of the “ Clara 74 level crossings and 1 overhead bridge. 
Bell," which remained fast in the ice, with >\,r the six months ending Dec., 1876, the 
no hopes of getting out. Part of the peo
ple in the “ Florence” were then put on 
board tbe “ Throe Brothers” and a rendes- 
vous appointed at St. Lawrence Bay,where 
they would atop for water. Both arrived 
here on the 23rd and left tor San ri

Per 8. 8. “ Nova Scotia" *. “ Caspian" 
direct from Glasgow to Liverpool,

4 OASES

IN STOCK :
A variety of New Mathuihek

—axu—

Ship Chandlery, PIANO FORTES AND ORGANS,
DRY Œ003DS. A too, second-hand do. Expected by next Steam- - 

or a supply ofLincoln’s elevation to the Chair of the
PIANO FORTESnation, the slave-holding States became 

restive, and hoisted the flag of Seces
sion. The bloody struggle that follawr 
ed wiped the stain-spot of Negro bon
dage from the escutcheon of the Re
public. The corner stone, upon which 
the declaration of Independence was 
based, consisted of a brief phrase, name
ly : “ All men are born free and equal.” 
For the first time in the history of the 
United States was the cardinal princi
ple just quoted practically recognized, 
when the South was thoroughly humbled 
ed by the chastising result of the inter 
nicene war which for four years, im
perilled the cohesion and stability of 
the nation. We mention these histori-

—consisting or—Per Intercolonial Railway,
10 Cases Boots, Shoes Jt Rubber»,

2 Cases Gents’ liais, Late Styles, 
2 Cases-Ladies’ Fur Muffs,
4 Cases Meus’ Winter Clothing,

4 OASES

from the celebrated Crm of Smith Bro. k Co., 
of Liverpool, G. B. Also, Fisher Piano Fortes 
from N. Y.

As the subscriber is not under hoavy taxes 
< rrent,be fecto confident that he csnsell music . I 
instruments at lower prices than any City 
Dealer cr Travelling Agent.

î-nsigna. Canvas, Oakum, Com- 
t passes,

uck.Drtll, White Lead, Colored 
Paints,

llllre Rope, Cordage, Portable 
W Forges,

nohors, Chain Cables, Boiler 
Tubes, Saws,

osin, Tar, Pitch, Turpentine, 
Steel, Copper,

ead Lights, Binnacle Heads 
and Lamps,

aKouth Caro-tbe bop crop of the country, 
lina supplies nearly half tbe rice produced 
in the country. Georgia is next, 7,000,000 
pounds ahead of Louisiana. Nearly all 
the rice comes from these three States. Of 
the 272,734,341 prouduccd in the country, 
105,305,828 pounds are grown in Kentucky. 
Virginia comes next with 38,086,364 
pounds. Louisiana contributes nearly all 
tbe sugar and molasses from cane, and 
Vermont nearly one-tbird of the sugar 
from maple,while New York produces one- 
fonrth the sugar from maple. Ohio and 
Indiana (the latter most) produces each 
one-eight of sorghum molasses. New York 
grows one-fifth of the whole potato crop. 
North Carolina produces more sweet pota
toes than any other State. New York raises 
one-fifth of the national supply of peas 
and beaus.' e California produces more tbun 
oue-lialt of ‘ the native wine.—A'no York 
Builetui.

Ground Spicss, GEORGE HOIR,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Piano 

Fortes and Organs.
Sept. 19th, *76. 3m n24_______________

strictly pure, and put up expressively for th» 
subscriber. ÂJOHN LOCKETT. MarMe & MmBridgetown, Nor. let, ’76. n29 tfULSTERS,^COURT OF SESSIONS.

Forwarding & Commission
MERCHANTS.

Agents for
Canada Paper Co.

HALIFAX, N. S.

DTUi» Court opened yesterday morn
ing. W. H. Ray, Esq., the lately ap
pointed Gustos, presided for the first 
time. Before the Grand jury was sworn, 
A Longley Esq., and others took strong 
exceptions to its legality, it being 
drawn, as was alleged by f everal of the 
J ustices in violation of the law. The 
Grand Jury, however, as it was, were 
sworn, and very appropriately address
ed at some length by the Gustos. A 
complimentary address by the Justices 
and Grand Jurors to the Gustos on his

REEFERS,
ugera, Anvils, Bellows, Vices, 

Terne Plates, Tin Plates,
ead, (Sheet & Pig), Lead Pipe, 

Grain and Ingot Tin, Bar,
olt, Hoop & Sheet Iron, Zinc, 

Muntz Metal bars,
ooflng Felt, Linseed Oil, Lubri

cating Oils,
ohres, Nets, Linee, Twines, Fieh 

Hooka,

&cal facts, preparatory to eom^brief re
marks on the state and claims of parties 
at the present crisis.

At the subjugation of the Southern 
States, the power of the Democratic 
party was apparently paralyzed forever. 
Its very vitality seemed crushed out. 
Its implication with slavery, and its 
sympathy with the insurrectionists of 
the South had rendered it “a thing of

—AND—
Oct. loth, ’76. 6mn27LOVERCOATS, Motice!8 -----------------

TTTE take this opportunity to Infcrm the VV Publie that we have secured better 
ratee for getting Flour from Western 
Canada, und will supply dealers at a very 
moderate percentage above cost for eaeh, or 
ready pay will take UOKDWOOD.

1» variety, at
FAILURE OF THE CROPS IE INDIA 

—THREATENED DISTRESS. RB STARRATT8.
Paradise, Nor. 1st. *76.

0Closing Up Bnsiness!A Calcutta despatch to tbe ‘ ‘ Times’ ’ 
states that tiie prospects for crops in Bom- 
bay become daily more gloomy. The dis
tricts of Khaudeish, Nassick, Ahmendug- 
gur, Poonah, tiholapore, Koladji and Dhar- rjlHE subscriber, thanking her friends and 
mar, containing a population of nearly six -L patrons fur past favors, wishes to intimate 
millions, are th rested with severe distress, that site intends closing up busiuewi, and 
The Local Government estimated that therefore offers her Entire and Well-Assorted 

200,000 persons must be relieved in Stock, consisting of a 
three districts alone. It is said that the 
monsoon crops have entirely failed, and 
the absence of rain prevents sowing of the 
winter crops. The collector of Poonah re
ports that not a blade of grass is visible for 
miles. The tanks and rivers are drying 
up, and cattle are dying from starvation.
The Collector at Sliolapore gives a still 
worse report. Government has opened re
lief works, and is employing people in ex
cavating tanks and making roads. Alarm
ing Enropean telegrams of tbe last few 
days had the effect of further depressing 
the Government securities, which have 
been unusually low for six months past.
Tea shares, however, are rising, owing to 
favorable accounts from the Assam and 
Cochar garden. This is a remarkable good 
year for tea,and the quantity expoited will 
greatly exceed an y former year. The Cal
cutta wheat trade has had a wonderful rise 
lately. In 1870 the quantity exported was 
2,000 tons ; in 1873 V>,000 tons; in 1674,
8,000; last year 60,000 and this year al
ready 120,000 tons have been exported from 
Calcutta alone. This wheat is grown chief
ly in the Punjaub.

recent appointment was presented to 
him, to which he replied. These pa-

—FLOUR LAMDIH8 TO-DAY—
-•Mistletoe," (saperior extra); “Glengary,’' 
(choice family flour) ; “ Ulobe," (superies

loathing" by the patriots of the North.
The Republican party, then, secure in 
power, and without antagonism to weak- pera will appear below. A committee

was appointed to inquire into, and re- 
report to the Sessions on the matter 
complained of as respects the drawing 
the Grand Jurors. More particulars 
respecting the doings of the Court will 
appear ip our next.

<
en its congressional or -administrative 
efforts, might have maintained its posi 
lion at the head of affairs for many 
years, had it not weakened itself by tbe 
mal practices of the chief officials of 
State. It is not our purpose in these 
remarks to specify the deeds, ex
posures and corruption, that have dis
graced the administration of General 
Grant; but to show that the Demo
cratic party, though insignificant in it
self, was a nucleus, around which dis
contented and disintegrated members 
of the Republican paity (disgusted 
with the policy and practices of Grant 
and his co-officials at Washington)

CORN MEAL—OATMEAL,
utlery, Axes, Hatohete ,Oalvan- 

ized. & Copper boat Nails,
live Oil, Varnishes,'Out and 

Wrought Nails & Spikes,

c Graham flouts cracked ; Wheat, B. Whea* 
Barley, Rice, Tea, Tobaeeo, Sugar ko., Ac. 

ALSO :—Lime on consignment.
RANDALL. HIGGINS A CO. 

Annapolis. July 10th, i876.

over
Complete Line of

MILLINERY GOODS 9
at reduced rates for Cash.

MRS. WM. MILLER. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 24th, ’7d, n28 tf HARDWARETo William Hallbtt Ray,Esq., M. P..Gus

tos of Rotulorum for the County of An
napolis. Shelf Hardware

CARRIAGE STQC™
P. S.—In view of the above all persona in

debted to the subscriber are respectfully re
quested to call and settle their accounts with
out delay. All accounts remaining unsettled 
by the 15th Nor., will be placed in a 
magistrate’s hands for collection.

MRS W. M.

Sir,—We, Her Majesty's Justices of the 
Peace, and Grand Jurors for the County of 
Annapolis, take tbe earliest opportunity 
since your appointment to the Presidency 
of this Court, to offer you our congratula
tion on yonr elevation to so honorable a 
position, and to express our satisfaction 
that one so competent to discharge tbe 
duties appertaining to it, has been selected 

. . by the Executive of tbe Local Government
gathered in hostility to a political com- #.0 occupy the chief scat in the Court of 
bination, to which they could no longer Sessions.
conscientiously «adhere. Among these . Wc ‘J»84 ™ ,JV' performance of the func- 
. , ..... J u-x x- lions of your office, you will ever enjoy thehonest pohlicmns, Ahc-wtfWrew from confidence, and liavi the support, of' the 
the party in povveir, one of the earliest Magistracy and Grand Jurors of this Coun- 
nnd most distinguished was the late ty. Your Previous training and experi-
Horace Greeley. But for four or floe £»£,lSi^7JKSh&‘t5! 
years the discontents have rapidly in AJJs.Wf prepare you for efficiency in the 
creased in numbers, and bav^galvKhi WfeeVith which you have been recently 
ixed the Democratic party mtonewJifeJ '*“feeHn!fS of ronfidence, a.,1 senti- 
ihus re vitalized, the Democrats, who mentg 0f respect,we have the houortosub- 
not long ago were on the border of ex scribe ourselves 
Unction, have become formidable in 
their antagonism to the Republicans.

The strength of these hostile party 
forces will be-tested next Monday. It 
is conceded by almost every body that 
the contest will be exceedingly close.
The result is certainly doubtful. Were 
;t not that the sins of the Democrats 
in by-gone years, which have blacken
ed' the history of the United States, can 
pot be wholly forgotten, their success 
would be inevitable. Perhaps it would 
be for the interests of these confederal 
North American Provinces that they 
should be the victors, on account of 
their traditional policy as respects the 
iinrestrictlve system in trade, to which 
jfor many years the leading men of the 
party have adhered.

In Endless Variety.

The shore Stock is receiving continual 
additions of NEW GOODS by successive 
Steam Ships from Europe and the United 
States.

Oct. 15, 1876.

----- A N Dt------

LADÏES’ 13i 140 Emporium !
muffSFelt AND STRAW HATS,

Fur CAPS, HAT A BONNET SHAPeS MARINE INSURANCE
F UR TRIMMED GLOVES and MITtS 
Feathers, clouds, Ties, collarS 

F LOWERS, Ribbons, Sacques, BELtS 

Felt skirts, shawls, tweedS 

Flannels, Dress Goods, lustreS 
Fancy goods, prints a cottonS

Chebucto

Middleton, Annapolis C<kASSOCIATION
OF HALIFAX, N. S.

T. S. TWINING, 
Secretary.

HULLS, CARGOES AND FREIGHTS OF 
VESSELS

[nsvred by the above Assco'.ation 
able terms.

OFFICE :
14 BEDFORD BOW, - HALIFAX, N. S.

CQtl7

Particular attention ofR. S. HART,
President.

House Joiners & Contractors
is directed to our Spring Stock ofSnOCKINQ TRAGEDY AT EDIN

BURGH. Eillsl ani limita 
HARDWAREL

on reason-

Juet received atYOUB OBEDIENT SERVANTS. 140 CUT NAILS—from 3 dy. to 30 dy. ; 
CLINCH NAILS— do., do.,
CUT SPIKES—from 3* in. to 7 ; 
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ; _
SMETHWICK and FOREIGN GLASSC- 

from 9 x 7 to 36 x 18 ;
+ BRAN DRAM’S LONDON LEAD—No. I

25s., 508., 1008. ;
T 1X7 W $2 S T M B WTS HUBBUCK’S do.,

J. W. TOMLINSON’S
Lawrenoetown.

Beniah Spinney.J. P.,W. B. Troop, J. P., 
Miner Tcpper, J. P., Jab. P. Whkelock.J.P., 
Wm. Miller, J. P., W. H. Balcom, J. P., 
Elias Messenger.J.P.,Am. Yocno, T. P^ 
Edmund Clark, J. P., A. Marshall. J.P., 
Wm. Carleton, J. P.,D. If. Elliott, J. P-, 
J. Avard Morse,J P. fJohn Anthony, J. P., 
Stathern Bailey, J.P..R. Harris, J. P.,
C. E. Spurr, J. P., C. A. Elliott, J. P., 
E. Walsh, J. P.,
A. W. Corbitt, J. P. J. F. Bath, J. P., 
Peter Boxnett, Shff. Shippy Spcrr, J. P.,
J. L RicE,Dep’ty Shff.,Elias Beals,J. P., 
Kdwd. Barteaux.J P.,Jacob Long, J. P.,

J. E. Potter, J. P.

ilMON 4 MatlHTOSH,
BANKERS!BROKERS.

-WOct. 23th ’76.

NEW STORE!
NEW GOODS! Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, kc. PAINTS—Black, Red, Yellow (25ft kegs) ; 

Interest allowed on deposiata subject to BLUNDELL t SP^ENCETi LINSEED OIL
cheque LEAD PIPE, Sheet Lead, Dry and Tarred

Exchange bought and soid.

G boros Ditmark,J.P.,

i
MORTISE LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Front 

- Door Lock.'»,
MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral & Porcelain ; 
BUTT HINGES—Fast and Loose, Japd, 

Acorn Butts, kc., Ac.
In addition to a full assortment of

Builder’s

166 Hollis Street,
• HALIFAX, ». S.GRAND JURORS.

B. L. Winchester, John H. Pinro,
J. D. Winchester, W. E. Starratt, 
Thomas Spurr, J. E. Woodbury, 
Alfred Lknt, R. F. Lockett,
David Iyous, Albert Whkelock,
Alexander Dargie, Hugh Kerr,
Wm. T. Buskirk, Charles W. Parker,

ly n27

Corner Granville and Bucking
ham Streets, Halifax, N. S. SHELF HARDWARE,l

#0 VEMBER. To the Grand Inquest of the County of 
Antiftpôlis, and to Her Majesty’s Jus
tices of the Peace for the County of 
Annapolis.

Gentlemen,—It affords me a great deal 
of pleasure and satisfaction to receive from 
your hands such kind expressions of yonr 
confidence in my ability to preside over 
this Honorable Court with credit to mi'self, 
and satisfaction to the Grand Inquest Magis
tracy, and people of this large and iqflngp- 
t ial county.

too numerous to mention. 

We have also in“Chill November's surly blast," as it 
f‘ made fields and forests hare," impart
ed a chilling influence to the sensitive 
spirit of the poet Burns, and inspired 
one of the most despondent, hopeless 
ditties in the English language. The

/^hUR Autumn Stock of STAPLE and 
vy FANCY BUY GOODS, purchased by our 
Mr. Payne, dircet from leading Manufacturers | 
in England and America of exceptionally low 
prices, is now open and ready for inspection.

JOHN SILVER & CO.

House Furnishing Goods,Having removed to the Store under the 
Monitor Office, and fitted the same up in 
Good Style, and put in a New Lot of TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory, 

Bono and Cocoa Handles, Plated Steel, 
Balanced Handle s ;

ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA & TABLE* 
SPOONS, FORKS, &c. ;

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware,&c.,^k. 
----- :o:-----

We would also call the attentien of

Watches Clocks, M Jewelry, Sept. 30th, ’75. 3m n27winds among the trees, whirling the de-

been beautifully verdant during the ingly held forth in your address as the pre- 
Summer— the desolate aspect of the siding officer of this Court, still,to this end 
surrounding iandscape-the gathering -7 .^y^wUh
gloom of an autumnal eve—all conspir- confidence, Gentlemen, that you in the 
ed to impress upon his mind the fact words of yopr address, will give me that 
that “ man was made to mourn’’-and support and assistance that is so essential

to the harmony and proper conduct of the 
varied interests preenniary and otherwise of 
tLp Ci u.ity t .at must from time to time pre
sent themselves for our consideration.

We cannot meet Gentlemen, on this oc
casion without deeply deploring the loss

at Lower Prices than they eould be obtained 
for some years past. We invite our old, and 
any new customers who may want such arti
cles, to eajl and inspect our Stock and Prices, 
whieh we are determiued to sell far below 
CITY PRICKS, and invite all to oall and see 
them. They eonaiet of

W. B. Reynolds & Co.
tarai Hardware Merchants. Harness Makers!Carriage Tii’rsA Large Stock of

ENGLISH and AMERICAN

Hardware
Kept eonitaatly on >ao4 aad disposed of at 

LOWEST MARKET RATES,
Speoial inducements to Cash Purchaser».

Oat 17, ’76 9i t36__________

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
TIMEPIECES,

Rings, Brooches, Earrings,
SLEEVE BUTTONS,

STUDS,

GOLD&PLATED CHAINS,
8P00S8, FORKS,

Spectacles, Purses, Charms, &c.

to our large Stock of
'TTTTiT?,

Consisting of
DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. 1 ; 
COLLAR, Winker, and 
FANCY ENAMELLED or Welting—Bed 

aud White.
The aboverheve been purchased direct flops 

the MANUFACTURERS, and we are in a »o- 
sitiou to offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS. 

----- H>
AH of the above with our usual large and 

varied stook of
GENERAL HARDWARE,

Bar and Bolt Iron, ip., still be found wel) 
worth inspection.

P, 8.—W« WARRANT Brand-
ram’s Lead. Beware of Imitation».

LEAr(Or HID OJA IUUUIIIO s/uv,, >VIW|

total train mileage run was 179,9OT, total 
number of passengers carried was 107,983 
tons of freight handled 67,790. Average 
rate of speed for passenger trains was 22 
miles an hour, and fr ight traîne 14 miles

___ __________  | ■ here on the 23rd and left tor San Francisco, an hour ; total receipts for the six months
by death of oiir late lamented Custoe, the The “ Three Brothers” left for Honolulu, were as follows : Passenger traffic, $108,. 
Hon. J. C. Troon, who, for a number ef The following is a list Of tiie 1 1 " "

his song was in harmony with the cheer
lessness of the scene, and with the 
dirge-like waiting of the “ surly blast." 
The soul of a genuine poet is like an 
aeolisn harp, ever musically responsive 
’to the outward influences, or internal 
workings, of a high-toned and sensitive 
mental organization. Both bis head 
end his heart—his imagination and his 
affections—are easily stirred, either by 
brightness or glopm—by sadness or 
mirth. No wonder, then, that the drea 
riuess of November impelled the tune 
ful wanderer “ along the bonks of Ayr," 
while the gathering twilight shadows 
darkened the prospect around hjm, (o 
'utter hie thoughts in song,
' Ordinary people, however, as well as 
poets, feel tbe depressing influences of 
»-••(   ' ' ------" "• .

.

1Every Kind ofHen. J.U. Troop, who, for a number eft The following is a list Of the abandoned 084 82; freight, $99,893 78 ; mall and ex- 
years so ably filled as Gustos Botulornm vessels Barques “ Onward” and " Clara press freight, *9,057 50 ; other sources, 
of this County tbe Chair that I havu now Bell,” San Francisco ; ships " St. Oeorge" $687.48 ; total, $213,025.66. Total expense 
the honour of occupying. It has pleased and “ Marengo,” and barques “ContelW of maintenance of line, *c , $180,589.52. 
the Great Ruler of the Universe in tbe in- “ Holland,’,“ James Allen," “ R. Java,’! Total capital (paid up) $3,531.606.78 ; 
scrutability of His Frovidi-nce to remove of New Bedford ; ship “ Çamilla” and l^r- floating debt) $533,974.46. Dominion 
him suddenly from our midst ; we can only quentine*1 Joséphine,” of Boston ; barques Government bon as, $l,09u ,974.40. Total 
submissively mourn his loss aud sympath- “ Acors Baines,” “New London” and coefc 0f railway and roiJIug stock, $3,717,- 
ize with his bereaved family. ‘ Hawaiian,” barques “ Desmond" 8^7Mail.

It is true, Gentlemen, that by yonr gen- « Arctic.” The vessels had on board alto* » 
erous permission I have sat for eleven years gethor 1,000 barrels of oil, besides a large «n.rp. n»tiv*a ai India called te
as yourRepresvntative in tbe Local and amount of %vhalebone and ivory. It is the JBP*. u_imnrfti ftn(« demanded an au- 
Dominion Parliament and have received undivided opinion of every master that no ce8fty at Balmoral and demands a™ 
such trainihg as mast naturally tend to hope can be obtained of the elUrtffifib
prepare my mind, to some extent at least of. the ships or those who remained *6. ; p, Ja tn kv their erievauoee 
for tiie discharge of the honorable dntjes on hoard them. All are undoubtedly lpst, M» I ‘
1 am now called upon to assume, and, bo ! carried awqy to the north-east in the im- . 1.|
assured, whatever acquirements I may, pre-use ice pock which dosed them m for e opportunity. |

in Hogsheads and Barrels. No Treekege « 
wharfage eharged.

R. B. MACKINTOSH^

N. B.-j-Our Watch Dkpabtmknt we make » 
speciality, and parties will do well to give as 
a oall before pnrehasingelsewhere. REPAIR-. 
IN G done at »U.,rt notice and waftiuitea to 
giye Batisfsqtiop.

The Best Flat ÿ Twist

TOBACCOS
----- :o:-----are manufactured at the Maitland St. Tobaeeo

F*ot< ry.
R. B. MACKINTOSH A CO.,

Proprietor», Halifax, N. S. 
(ty. 17th, '76, n27

Bessonettl WilsoqJ. E. SANCTON.
Bridgetown, Nov, 1st, ’76. j
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